he combination of inverted Ps, QRSs, and Ts in lead I (Figure 1 ) suggests two possibilities: arm-lead reversal and situs inversus with mirror-image dextrocardia. Th e standard precordial leads usually settle the issue; they are normal in arm-lead reversal and show diminishing QRS voltage from V 1 to V 6 , usually with dominant S waves, in situs inversus. Th is electrocardiogram (ECG), however, fi ts neither description. Th e precordial leads show a reverse of the usual progression. Lead V 1 resembles the usual lead V 6 , V 2 resembles the usual V 5 , and so forth, with V 6 resembling the usual V 1 . Th us, the precordial leads also have been reversed.
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When the arm leads are reversed, lead I is an inversion of the true lead I; lead II is the true lead III; lead III is the true lead II; aVR is the true aVL; aVL is the true aVR; and aVF is unchanged. With these caveats and the reversed sequence of V 1 to V 6 in mind, this ECG is normal. An ECG recorded 12 days later (Figure 2 ) indeed is normal and resembles all of the ECGs recorded in this patient before the one shown in Figure 1 .
Th e bane of the electrocardiographer is the misinformation provided by artifacts, lead misplacement, and labeling the ECG with the wrong name (1). Most lead misplacement is not intentional. When it is intentional, such as recording the chest leads on the right side looking for evidence of right ventricular infarction in a patient with an acute inferior infarct, this should be stated clearly on the tracing. 
